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Staff Failed to Advise Lawmakers of infOhnetion 
DisputingP44nce of Conspiracy in Kennedy Death 

BY JERRY COREN ind MIRE GOODMAN 

gunglen fired at President Kennedy 
revelled a prehminar-A4aft prepared 
two 	ks earlier tlaziteintended that 
Lee rvev Oswald acted alone. 

At st two sources informed the 
st 	h,e vote that they could 

emise 
tuelerTil 

e microphone 	d. President 
Kennedy's limousine recorded 4hats. 

,....,.: 	 ,. 
Chate4g0,-:•jand,  diScited another 
cantdirstd.in a erilke...1;repart'by -rais-
ing a qtiestion,with which the report 
did not even deal:a Times investiga-
tion diSclased. 

G. Robert Blakey, chief counsel and 
staff director, denied that any infor-
mation was misliarirllett--.He added 
that the contradictory information 
we.4rikASresen.ted:.:because of its "ir-
reirifOt'•an,d beeause it was re- 
ceiidiri 	hours. of the :com- 
mit:Ws life.. 

Attempting to squeeze it in would 
"confusion,!qlailieY told 

would not have clarified any-
thin—we would have raised more 

}ease Tutu to Page 18, Col. 

I. A r m 

I 117/7'1 
Contrary Data Withheld 
From Assassinatims Panel 

• from First .Page 
Blakey paid. "I would have teen 	col- ; 	al irifOrfation." 	 • . 

ter the December,Fote, six committee . Members told Tirnes they never were told that information was lable to 	staff 	tc,44 dolOcit.on the acoustics tests. 
e info 	" 	, l 'iMiftkother thitigs, that the micmitilgineAvituitçmn Dealey Plaza at the time of ssa 	-ticolvt.:,.plekreihOtWo miles away, 
seven who was noti.,-fitizieitfor the 

er (13.-Mich,. said le became' e_of -- the taitisididtdry information -be the oitybeeddse its source dnforriied him of jis,  nce., Sawyer issued a dissenting report'Thursdayd*,-; trig With the committee's Conclusion: 	" e were Pushed to a coteuaictiv-sayryetIotritairied. -  exit Times interview. "We were just fed part.of it 
'lot fed the contrary . . . Taking it all on balance, I do 

cept it (the conspiracy finding) . . 
icari"t agree with the three acoustical experts. There is g evidence to the contrary. It (the acoustics work) • like a precise thing but it all started with a pure as-

,cokibri Out of the air-  (an open microphone in Dealey 
)!:which gives it an aura of scientific accuracy. 



ow have 'he feeling that Blakey wanted us to come 
conclusi4 that there was a conspiracy. Otherwise, 

uldn'tV,have-tottert.the contrary information." 
et011gitT: :ire  who:,voted for the staff recommendar  
Rep: SA • • .4 .. . Devine-  (R-Ohio), nOW'says he is also 

Mg a disSenting opinion.  
fine called the conspiracy finding "an assnriiption 
,on-  an ,assumption," and he said results of the aeons-

"circumstantial evidence, yes, 
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• e Devine: 
first, standing:, alone, the opinion:. 
t hat a third Shot ean4 from; 
opinion. Unlesivinvgitiite0 

cient to estabraiiii 
r snot, another shooter, or a t 
e of 'w,o..congressrnen who 

 

'to an artiEle he wrote for a , 
.in which he dis- 

Osion that 
fired front the TexaS -Scheiol 
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spkcy fif;aing,4.6. Robirt W. Edgar -PO, main. 
tamed that 	Cbiwnittee,. . "jumped" to itS-;tonclusion 
with a haste he:Cialetrirresponsible,' and he said: 

"There is no question there were' pieces of information' 
that we congressmen did not have." 

He was O. concerned;-  he said, about the weight being 
givp.i.tne 9pinions 'of three acoustics experts that he asked 
threetititit. scientistS to listen to the testimony during the 
cominitteet final public hearingv: , 

kr..,Said. all three of the scientists heitnilted to the 
lere dtibious about what they heard. They are Drti 

Davis, dean of science. at Drexel :11ftraity; Dhf 
,„,4:eht: a Drexel acotisticaf, eXpert, and,  Dr: Marv* 

Woligangidirector of the Center for Studies in Crira': %of°. 
• gy.aggat the University or Pennsylvania, 

Bothg*h and Wolfgantiger. sent written critiones to 
Edgar. 	 . 	 - 

	

the r iti 	sr 

. 	- • 

expressoi sharp skepticism abduC 
:')Bach focused espeeially on its' 

Conclusion,  of a "95%.. probability" that a second gunman- 
fired a'shot. 

$ad on testimony he haaheardand read, Davis wrote, 
"I':,czettainly _think that 95% 'Confidence is grossly exaggerl at and.. it would take Considerably more' scientific: 
evidOce to convince me and -nicist other scientists that'.!' 
their conclusions were valid . . . There are still many oth4 
er analyses thatneed to be done before one can take then'
conclusions.teriously."  

David added: 	 . 
"All this is not to Say that-the consultants- did not do 

good job-as far as they:went,:but:rather to-.say that they cli 
not go far enough. .T.lieirtit a-first approximation, 	t 



speak; heceSeary;t1t, n 
Weslfgabgt,  
"t4hinilt -

W.OS. 
'mint* 

lent 71-444t1,Mftl'it' 

) 13atOol*igt MaFk  
IThe flfr 

10tiMbriy.I•read-or heard has there heeriii 
Oorward 4nOwer •given about what a• 

HoWever,: skepticism over the acoustics-.ReriMeq 
reached the ear of committee investigatorsliiightiforA tTfe 

Please Turn to ?age ID; Col 4; 

"AttliidpiniOns to Edgae.They first sur 
IF;Ate: last sunnier or early fall—four. 

re 'committee issued-its finding. 
„$ilaroorober .testimony. by. .ainustics pert . 

Borger, v.t fiad 	cuinpleted.re-creationnf gUnahots • 
fi 	ylutting-  the 	ssination. The re-creation-  involved 
t 	hg..;.of rifle lots in Deatey Plaza from the Texas/ 
Seb,  4 book 	••=1 tory and the grassy knoll, with maes 

record .the gunfire. . 	• 	-• 
,:ht was to match the test shots with 

" 	. go, alreadYdiseoyered 'on. a Dallas Police • 
'50201.S.ipfetabelt that had recorded 

• :to onverSatkino thieday Kennedy 'was killed: 
:Ifitsbine, of the "impulses" might have re- 

sul 	1 S1144 *J-4 • 0 and, if.more than three werefounsi, 
the' 	 ,Indicate another,gunman besides Os- 
waldrlie 	ytesidential 

W ;tripcitie -of the-  ittloltraike.-in=Dealey-Plaza 
thebry, 	f; ,Capt. James C. Bowles, a Dallas police 
coi*airs, on? Specialist who is now chief of the depart- 
me10 	fry,laion..4Bowles, coincidentally, said he 
hak, 6'0.10 III Dictabelt for. the Warren Commission 
a ti.4oade-and-a:-half earlier and he knew, among other 
things, no audible sound of gunfire was etched into the 
pi&tic rectirding device. 

Bowlesr, "Working from a "good" copy of the Dictabelt he 
had .made shorlly• after the assassination, undertDok his 

• tnOrilinalysis of conversations, sounds and events recorded 
on it: Thif meant comparing what was recorded on Chant 
neiii-,the channel on w 	the open mike was transmit= 
tang—wit Ch el' 2, the *Aim radio channel to which 
officers lithe esidential motorcade-had been ordered to 
be tuned. 	 _ 

When Bowl completed his, analysis, he informed a 
House commit „Investigator doing_ field work in Dallas 
that, if ,given the chance by the committee, he could "re-
pucliate.':vkVcgtotics premise.. 

Mean 	e, Working independently, a "Chicago-based 
private investigator and.acoustics analyst, Anthony Pelli-
cano. oblained . acoustics . expert Barger'S testimony and 
compared it against what he considered to be knowmfacts 
about the day of the assassination: He, also made his own 
acoustics analysis of a copy of the Dictabelt. 
. 4t. the time, Pellicano and Bowles were unacquainted 
but ea came? 	with remarkably similar results: some 
known fkets'aiid,events recorded on:the tape, as interpret-
edty threm, simply do not jibe. with the premise of the 
continittee's aooiisties experts—that a mike.was stuck' open 
abont420 feet\behind the President when he was shot. • 

Heraasicak-vis how•they support their challenge: 
—The only mention of a "stuck mike" recorded on the  

Dietabelt occurrgd minutes after the President was shot. A 
police dispatche is heard to say: "There is a motorcycle 
officer up on Sternmons (Freeway) withIds mike stuck 
open on Channelq." 

*Small talk, whistling and police and sheriffs radio 
broadcasts recorded through the open mike onto the Die-
tabelt shows theAransmitter was on a motorcycle idling at 
a ehmmand post gear the Trade Mart where the presiden-
tial party was to have lunched, 2,2 'miles from Dealey Plaza. ., 

=The stuck/ Bite was on a ,different channel (1) than 
that _tp which officers in the escort hadheen instructed to 
remain tuned ( 	e12) througliout_the motorcade. 	• r  
,&=A:fliintanli II audfliie lin the billtSeedrigafter-the.• 

President is kn ' 'to have been Shot. There is no earillon 
near Peale Plaza. (The committee's, acoustics exPerts,, 
TOntain thii doskt..)30,  ezplaine d ,by an Officer in anotheic 
p of town near  such a bell trying to cut in on the stuck:' 

a chthintl.) ' ('' 	 . , 

No surifiXa is atxd1151 	 t 	l•4Xl 
working.  in the -communications cettier the day 
ing say they heard none: But titulrig.the,440tics exper 
intent 15:years later dispatChers heard:diefeStShots. 

"Faint ebbing and receding siren sounds on the belLare ' 
inc‘ihsistent, With what would be recorded froin a motor- I 
ckideracing -;t;O POrkland Hospità1 with sirens screaming. I 
But such ebbing arid, receding sounds are, 	with 
thoSe.  that would be received by a transmitter near 'the, 
Trade Mart. 	 - 

Oftpr the khown 	e of the assassination 
'The 	sourtds as thOugh !it's ring-shortly 

the sound should h, that ota. Motorcycle racing to,  thehos- 
pitaliFith the dyiilg President. , 	, 	• 	, 

° man fairnari]lY responsible for the.acouStics research 
arbes E. Barger -chief scientist of tfie_presligious Cam-

bridge, Mass., firm Bolt Beranek & 
Iron interviewatith The. Times,. he,deolmfflAtaddress, 

himaelf to 	by Bowles anttPellicano, 
because, he the c

h 	enges raised 
 said, they were outside the Sr:40V his work. -- 

Barger said that while he listened to both)fehatinels 
and 2 in their entirety, he was given a Precise' assigninent 
by the committee: to`find whether 'gunshots were recorded-
on the Dictabelt at the time of the:assassination, and if any 
were, how many. 

Should Opens/it:al tests-have been done on other..10- 
ments of the tape to 'support- a finding there,WaS a studs. 
• mfice in Dealey'Plaza? For instance, to deteiraine whether 
sirens.hearit on the tape after the time-frame in.which the.. 
Prgaident was killed were on motoreycle8 racing toward' 
Parkland Hospital? _ 

Be Said that :was not his-job...-He added that hetold :the 
comtaitteeStaff, "Giveinie a= hYpothesiond-Ell test it.-  

In a•separale:•interView::ThieVtitUnsel,•Blakey "said he 
prOrided.Barger With' the *.pothesiatlhat ahots were fired 
from' the Texas School Book. Depository—and the grassy. 
knoll. 	 •.! 

Why only -the krassy knoll, .beside the Texas School 
Book-Depository? 	• 

ilecause of sow 'earwitness and:eyewitness testimony,_, 
that put a gunman ofitIe knoll, Blakey replied./He added: 

e took the two Most 4elY places based on t.e.general 1 
'thrust of the testimony, and t.hatls 	 , . 

Please :1'14n *rage 20, Col. 1. 

/1 C  seigtia  
faced 
men* be 
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G: Robert Blakey, chief counsel'.  
to assassinations panSl. 

AP photo 

oiclous. a the: 
to • rr40, !WOO:,  .„. 

' me that he is AtpPressifitmYr14- 
Sod began calling a few con! sz." 
on the committee." 

None of the congressmen with 
WhOm he talked, he added, knew of 
the existence ()this report. 

A final open: hearing was held but 
Pellicano was noUummoned to testi-
fy. 

Cornwell insists he never told Pet. 
licano he would be called• to testify 
and that be 'told' the Chicagoan tot to 
send ' his report to individual con- 

' 

leeo,,,,ai trip 
0 

ec16 (tors 19th, PAM, 	.. 
yen The gesisription that ,one or 

ore Shots vieitedeeti-frOrn the grassy 
oll and that the;OPen mike was in 

ey Plaza, Barger began 	. as- 
nment. 

.11t zas perfectly clear these sounds 
Itifire) were not audible," Bar-

IA when he first testified before 
e pornisnttee in September. He told 
ngresiffnen that, nevertheless, he 
'et by a ;filtering praieests, to detect 
putsivt -soundS of guallre."., 

"And he stored," Blakey- told The 

Birger;explairied that What he was 
ble 	detect on the Dictabelt were 

anifesthtions of gunfire," and he 
ded:,"Tatt.taift hear gunfire, there 
Tattauditeky impression of gunfire. 

is sdistinction you have to be 
e,!of, there are manifestations of 
e bt# they don't sound like 

4 The auditory impression 
.4-4riac 

bets not recorded 
' the ;' 	' 7pr heard by Dallas  

-et the time of the 
asaitiat 	.."‘ use said Barger, 
4agios 6 	orcycles at that time 

had arvup.0 Iirriit to the loudness 
ifeithfuilredord. Louder sounds 
e.11OPPeit00.." 

' Dispate.Ors-  heard the gunshots 
red dunng the experiment lastsyear 
&hie of better-  radios and quieter 

'otortycle engines, Barger said. 

Barger conceded that his research 
r „the committee was a pioneering 
at, tried only once before during his 

rifestigation of the Kent State shoot-
_and during which he 'worked 

ith -'suipment of greater fidelity and 
?, 	ferent circumstances. 

eit,arger'S'kope was limited, 
fttee- Staff's was not. Why, 
the staff' not brief congress-

uts the' RoWles:xia paicattii,  

Bowles told' The Times he 
contacted after he laid a 

yeStigajor he could repudiate • • 
t 	open-mike-in-Dealey-Plaza 
theory. , 
• Not only was there Bowles' con-
versation with the investigator, but 
evidence of the stuck mike on Stem-
mons F;reeway, more than two miles 
from Dealey Plaza, appears clearly on 
th 	bathite,was so,highly:criti- 
c 3 e gnoiktreeifiding. 

knowledge about the stuck 
on the freeway was. common 
Dallas policerhen, virtually all 

horn were interviewed by staff 
gtiga,tot's,' according to Gary 
well, counsel for e subcprnmil-

thet, focusedfop.,tt Aitihegkras;-''  

111*inatton:. (1,..hOltier..2 _!Intipoinnuttee 
centrated on 'they 	Luther 

murder.) it atib.-iii*tained iii 
ren CommisSi-eh Report, a 

point fire the ,HOuse Assassin-.. 
-Onnittee'§teitieW: 

sked aboot, challenges from 
les and others;YEillikey-satd the .' 
rnittee staff inade-afriffort totalk 
everyone who apprciache*:  

'ttee with 'information to 
what their ideas were." 	(.• 
kfor the Pellicano material, Corn-
-inaintainedthat it was-the "only 
tantial piece of contradictory 
nce at the time". ,of the final 

'c hearing. 
ellicano told The Tinies. he began 
municating with the, committee 

in early fall: Blakey, he."-said, • 

senthiwaietter, dated Nov. 7, asking 
for detail's, about his findings and 
teehniqUes,:a letter in which Blakey 
wrote: 

"Time seems to-be our chief enemy 
though. I recognize we can't expect to 
ultimately resolve these issues, only 
set, them on a course well designed to 
contribute to the process of truth 
finding." 

Pellicano said he was "put in touch 
with Gary Cornwell" and he told the 
subcommittee counsel that "Barger 
was definitely wrong." Cornwell 
asked Pellicano to put his conclusions 
in writing. 

"Gary Cornwell convinced me that 
I should submit it (a written report to 
the staff)," Pellicano added, explain-
ing that he wrote it "in language that 
ordinary,;loolk. ,: would understand 
. 	Scktafl. didn't go into a great 
acoustical :analysis , '. 4 . or any of -the 
mathematical 	that Dr. • :Barger 
used." 

Pellicano said CornWell.told him'he; 
Wanted the report althinediately" be-
cause time of the final public hearing 
was nearing. Pellicano said he put the 
report on an airplane for Washington 
and also told Cornwell he planned to 
send copies to congressmen members 
of the House committee. 

"And he (Cornwell) said, 'No, no. 
Just send me that report and I'll make 
sure they get it,' " according to Pelli-
cane, who added: 

"And he §aidlie was going to pre-
sent my report to the committee on 
Monday. Well, I found out he did-not, 
do so. I called• him on Tuesday and 
asked him, why .  not? He said that he\ 
planned to do with it as he saw fit. : 
And

-
he-said-that I would be called ( 

testify), ryas going to be' called ,if the 
co.pg 	was 	1.o nave. anOlnet, 



gressrnen because theyt_41,-not. have 
tl e. see thin 	iece  

et, Cornwe sai , 	t'llabraitted 
it as an exhibit in the hearings and we 
asked questions based:on it." 

But the brief allusion to the4el* 
cane report had no bearillite 
thrust of the rePort 
that the open microphont: . 
have been in Dealey Plaza. 

It occurred during the que(41#nin* 
of Barger. He was asked by a ‘tall'ati 
torneY if an open microphOriOn4 
motorcycle 300 feet behind then')Dali-
las Police Chief Jesse . Curd 
have picked up the soun4! 
chief's siren. 

In a recent interview wIth" T 
Times, Cornwell. insisted that 
question was central_ to the,." 
premise of the Pellicano reporV' 

But in the Pellicano 
was' no mention of an open 	aon a„ 
motorcycle 300 feet be'd i, alert' 
car picking up the so 	Of 	'Air*: 
In other words, the "fact" ' 	rger 
was asked to discredit neverspeared:  
in the Pellicano report. 

The salient details of the Pellicano 
report were never heard by.Qopgresa-
men attending the final public hear-

, ing and the report itself was'a mys 
tery to them. 

They sidestepped my whole re-
port," Pellicano said later. 

Another witness called during the 
final public hearing, Dallas police 

 H. B. McLain, said his testimony 
before congressmen'was distorted for 
two crucial reasons. The committee 
staff suggested -to the congressmen 

mat McLain's motorcycle probably 
was the one that carried the open mi-
crophone in the motorcade. 

McLain said if he had been asked if 
he immediately turned on 	.sii.en 
after he. heard gunfire, his response 
would have been yes. He said he kept 

/his siren on all the way to Parkland. 
Hospital and, if his had been the Supt 
posed open mike in Dealey Plaza, his 
siren would have drowned out all 
other sounds on the Dictabelt. ' 

Asked why McLain was not asked• 
the question, chief counsel Blakey' 
said: "I don't know." 

McLain also said he was never 
asked to listen to the recording of 
both Channels 1 and 2.while in Wash-
ington. He said that when he listened 
toroth on his return to Dallas, he re- 
cognized` nothing on Channel: 1. Con-
versations and events were familia 
to him on Channel 2, however, nteaii-

,ing hvOas tuned to Channel 2 at the 
:time of the assassination. 

Asked* 	ain did 
the.,re5irt 	 h 

cftt* 
est 

0 

rrit 
.04V) 

Vide* to,, 

about 120 feet behind the'preSideritial 
limousine. !Stokes and I insisted that 
you get us a picture of the.motortycle 
or , it puts everything in doubt:: 
Preyer recalls. 

With only days left before the'lq,lb-
tic hearing, a search for such a photo 
began. . 	 . 

Richard Sprague, a farmer photo 
consultant to the House committee 
and himself an assassination buff wash 




